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Julie Kemp, CFPÒ 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   

 
FIRESIDE FINANCIAL PARTNERS WELCOMES JULIE KEMP, CFPÒ 

 
 

PLAINWELL, MI — May 15, 2020 — Fireside Financial Partners announces a new 
member to YOUR team, Julie Kemp, CFPÒ. Julie brings with her over 14 years of 
experience in the financial services industry.  
 
“As a Certified Financial Planner, Julie brings additional perspective to our distinct 
style of planning that will enhance YOUR partner experience.” said Tom Pressey, 
President of Fireside Financial Partners. 
 
"I am excited with the opportunity to become part of YOUR team at Fireside 
Financial Partners. Their dedication to you, the Partners, is one of the primary 
reasons I joined the team. I believe we complement each other well and will broaden 
the partner experience.” said Julie Kemp. 
 
After seeing how a financial planner could impact the lives of so many people in 
such a positive way, Julie decided she wanted to be a contributor in this area of 
service as well. For more information on this new team member, please visit our 
website: https://www.firesidefinancialpartners.com/meet-the-team. 
 
 
About Fireside Financial Partners  
 
With over 66 years of experience in the Financial Services industry, our firm's success 
comes from our distinctive structure and approach. Our goal is to develop the most 
effective strategies tailored for YOUR financial well-being. We make it our fiduciary 
duty to consider YOUR unique needs and work to co-develop a comprehensive, 
customized financial strategy that is not often available in the traditional brokerage 
firm setting. We treat you like family. Balancing the needs of today with YOUR wants 
for tomorrow – that's what you can expect from us here at Fireside Financial 
Partners. You'll feel right at home with our relaxed atmosphere. Learn more at 
www.FiresideFinancialPartners.com  
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